SWITZERLAND TO ROME TOUR (06 NIGHTS & 07 DAYS)
TOUR CODE : EDT - SR7
Destination Covered: Switzerland, Venice, Pisa /Florence, Rome
Departure Dates: Apr 15, 22 | May 07, 14, 22, 29 | June 05, 13, 20, 27 | July 05, 12, 19 | Aug 03, 10, 25 | Sept 01, 16 |
Oct 02, 30 | Nov 21 | Dec 13 | Jan 04.
Inclusions: As per destinations in main itinerary
http://europadtours.com/product/zurich-rome-07-days/

€ 804 PP*

Day Wise Itinerary
Day 1 - Zurich

Arrive at Airport and take a shuttle transfer to reach your Hotel (on your own). The rest of day is at leisure so
that you can relax after your long haul ﬂight. (Packed Indian Dinner)
Day 2 - Zurich

TAfter breakfast, proceed for an extraordinary ride on world's ﬁrst rotating cable car which is famous by the
name of “Titlis Rotair”. Later, in the afternoon, proceed to the
city of Lucerne to view the Lion Monument and Chapel Bridge - one of the oldest wooden bridge in the world.
(Continental Breakfast and Indian Dinner)
Day 3 - Zurich

This day is at leisure. You can spend your day relaxing at your Hotel or choose an optional excursion to Mt.
Jungfrau - Top of Europe. Group members not opting for Mt. Jungfrau will have an opportunity to proceed to
the city of Interlaken for an orientation tour. (Continental Breakfast and Indian Dinner)

Day 4 - Zurich - Venice

Post breakfast, drive to the magical lagoon city of Venice. Enjoy Vaporetto ride which will descend you to the
Venice Island i.e. St. Mark’s Square. Enjoy a guided tour of Island and learn the history of the Basilica and its
Byzantine heritage, the Doge's Palace and its contiguous prisons, Venetian, Murano Glass factory, St. Mark
Cathedral, Bell Tower with Bridge of Sighs, etc. (Continental Breakfast and Indian Dinner)
Day 5 - Venice - Pisa - Florence

After breakfast, check out and proceed to Pisa to visit the Field of Miracles. Witness the ﬂawless Baptistery &
Leaning Tower of Pisa (photo stop), which had been able to made its way in the seven wonders of world. Later
continue your journey to Florence, a home to many masterpieces of Renaissance art and architecture. Enjoy
a guided walking tour of Florence. (Continental Breakfast and Indian Dinner)
Day 6 - Florence - Rome

After Breakfast, board your coach and proceed to the Eternal City of Rome. Upon arrival, enjoy a guided city tour
with the stopover at St. Peter's Basilica tracked by a photo stop at the grand remnants of the Forum & other
monuments of ancient Roman rulers and the Colosseum. You will also perceive Arch de Constantine, The Forum
Romanum, The Arch of Augustus, The temples of Saturn & Concord, The Circus Maximus & other renowned
Roman Monuments (Continental Breakfast and Indian Dinner)
Day 7 - Rome

Bid a farewell to your group. Take a shuttle transfer to the Airport (on your own). (Continental Breakfast)
INCLUSIONS

Accommodation for 03 nights in Switzerland
Accommodation for 01 night in Venice
Accommodation for 01 night in Florence / Pisa
Accommodation for 01 night in Rome
Coach transfer throughout the tour except on ﬁrst and last day for Airport Arrivals and Departures
Guided Tour of Venice, Florence and Rome
Zurich: Mt. Titlis
Venice: Vaporetto ride
06 Breakfast and 06 Veg / Non Veg / Jain Dinners at Indian Restaurant
Hindi / English speaking Tour Leader / Manager
EXCLUSIONS

Air Tickets
Visa and Insurance
Airport pickup and drop will be done guest their on as hotel shuttle will be operated between airport and hotel
Extra charges/expenses of personal nature like laundry, mineral water/drinks, telephone or any other charges/
expenses not mentioned in Inclusions
Optional Tours
OPTIONAL TOURS

Zurich: Mt. Jungfrau - Top of Europe
Trummelbach Falls
Venice: Gondola Ride 30mins, min 6 Pax

€ 149 PP
€ 15 PP
€ 100 PP

Pisa: Entry Tickets of Leaning Tower of Pisa

€ 18 PP

Rome: Supplement for per night post tour extension (twin sharing basis)

€ 60 PP

HOTELS

Zurich: Novotel Zurich Airport Messe / Thessoni Classic or Similar
Venice: Russott Hotel Venice / Villa Pace Park Hotel Bolognese or Similar
Pisa-Florence: Euro Hotel / Hotel Delta Florence or Similar
Rome: Hotel Mercure Roma West or Similar

TOUR PRICE

Adult Cost on Twin / Double / Triple

€ 804 PP

Single Supplement

€ 363 PP

Child with Bed (3 - 11Years)

€ 688 PP

Child without Bed (3 - 11Years)

€ 532 PP

Infant (0 - 2 Years)

FREE

DEPARTURE DATES

15-Apr'17

22-Apr'17

07-May'17 14-May'17 22-May'17 29-May'17
05-Jun'17

13-Jun'17

20-Jun'17

05-Jul'17

12-Jul'17

19-Jul'17

03-Aug'17

10-Aug'17

25-Aug'17

1-Sep'17

16-Sep'17

08-Oct'17

30-Oct'17

27-Jun'17

21-Nov'17
13-Dec'17

04-Jan'18

TERMS & CONDITION
Tour Cost Excludes:
Cost for Ticket + Visa + Insurance, Cost of Basic Travel Quota (BTQ) equivalent to USD 10,000, No Porterage included, Any increase
in the rate of exchange leading to an increase in surface transportation and land arrangements, which may come into eﬀect prior to
departure. The tour price is subject to increase without notice if this rate changes substantially prior to the departure of your tour. Any
expenses of personal nature such as laundry, wines, mineral water, food and drink not in the regular menu provided by us pay TV,
mini-bar, telephone calls, etc. Meals other than what is mentioned in your Itinerary. Cost of excursions, city sightseeing, entrance fees
and local guides other than that mentioned in “Tour Cost Includes”, Overseas Mediclaim, Tips to Driver: EURO 2 per pax per day
(Compulsory)
Vouchers are not transferable and valid only for the services mentioned therein. Any services not speciﬁcally requested, conﬁrmed
and noted on vouchers will not be rendered. All extras to be paid directly to the hotels / the service providers.
Passenger Comments / Complaints :
It is imperative that any complaints be made known to the respective handling agents or its representatives without any delay so that
appropriate action can be taken.
Cancellation / Refunds:
Cancellation charges will be levied for bookings cancelled after conﬁrmations are done. Requests for refund should be made in
writing within 14 days after the scheduled completion of the services. Refund requests for curtailed stays cannot be processed unless
provided with documentary evidence from hotel / the service provider. All refund requests are subject to obtaining a refund approval
from the hotel / the service provider and no refund can be given without this approval. Europa ‘D’ Tours reserves the right to process
and whether or not to approve the refund request and if necessary charge an administrative fee. For packages, no refunds can be
processed for partially utilized services and no-Shows. In the event of no show Europa ‘D’ Tours reserves the right to release the
complete booking and levy 100% cancellation charges.
Notice given for Cancellation Charge
More than 45 Days
44-29 Days
28-14 Days
13-8 Days
7 Days or less

25% of total holiday cost
35% of total holiday cost
50% of total holiday cost
75% of total holiday cost
100% of total holiday cost

Responsibility:
It is understood that, we act as Travel operators only for all services covered hereby. Further we shall not be responsible for any loss,
injury or damage resulting from acts of God, dangers, ﬁre, breakdown of machinery, equipment or vehicles, acts of government

authority, wars, civil disturbances, riots, thefts, pilferage, epidemics, quarantines or any delays or changes including any extra
expenses which the passenger may incur as a result of any of the foregoing causes.
During your holiday your driver, tour leader, guide, hotel or other service providers may oﬀer services or excursions which are not
included in the price of your holiday or listed in our itinerary. Since they do not form part of your tour with us, we do not accept any
responsibility for their cancellation or curtailment or for any loss, damage, injury or death that you may suﬀer. If you wish to make a
complaint or bring a claim in relation to such excursions or activities, then you should contact the person who oﬀered them to you
directly.
Your Holiday Price:
Once we have sent you a booking conﬁrmation or invoice, we will only change the price of your holiday if there is a change or increase
in any one or more of the following:
a) Transportation costs (including the cost of fuel);
b) Dues, taxes or fees chargeable ,such as landing taxes or embarkation or disembarkation fees at ports and airports; or
c) The exchange rate applicable to the particular holiday package. (Our prices are ﬁxed using the exchange rates available in the
month of November
d) In the event of a signiﬁcant increase in any of the components that are included in your tour cost i.e.: hotels, entrances, ﬂights,
transportation & food.
Tour Operation:
If we do not have minimum 25 Pax required to operate the group tour, we might operate the tour on other date or on individual basis
covering the same itinerary, where we would not be able to provide you the services of a full time tour manager, but there will be a
local guide who will assist you to all the main sightseeing places.
In the event of a breakdown of a coach on a touring holiday, our liability will be limited; if, for any reason we cannot provide a
replacement coach and that you miss out on a signiﬁcant attraction we will reimburse the amount which we have paid to the supplier,
though we will endeavour to replace the coach at the earliest. However sometimes delays will occur due to many reasons beyond our
control. In this event we are also entitled to use a replacement coach that we deem ﬁt to conclude the rest of the journey. The
replacement coach may or may not have the same amenities as the original coach.
Visa:
If your visa is rejected/refused or delayed by the consulate and we know the outcome 15 days prior to departure, then we will charge
25% of the tour cost. If the visa is rejected within 15 to 8 days of tour departure then the cancellation will be 35% of the tour cost. If
the visa is rejected within 7 days or less of tour departure then the cancellation will be 70% of the tour cost.

